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Sponsored

ASsociation

SGA Briefs
The Student Government
Association has held two
meetings since
the
last

issue of the AVION.

Meet-

ings are open to all
erested students.

int-

* * * *

The
Social Functio~s
Committee, headed by Pete
Daly, has
submitted its'
upcoming acti ':i ties.
The
first dance of the term,

led

by

known

a

popular

as

liThe

group

Brewed",

will be held on Saturday,
May 31, from 9 to 1.
The
Riviera is the

sc~ne,

B.Y.O.B.

the

is

and

thing.

Dress, as usual, will be
. casual. The SGA wishes to
remind students that

will be allowec

,

to

they

bring

a,

only one guest COUPl
along with their own ate.
'

* * *

*

'Dr. Ritchie

brought up

an interesting proposal at

Eustis

students

.

_.L. _--tlJe

.last meeting.
his.
talk concerned the
forma-

tion of a chapter

of

the

American
Institute
of
Aeronautics and Astronau-

tics (AIAA) here
dle.

There

fringe

at

Rid-

are

numerous

benefits

included

in one's membership.
Anyone interested in
joining

the AIAA, contact
Office.

*

*

*

the SGA

*

President Hunt has asked

the Student Government

to

compile questions concerning the organization and
policies of Russian aeronautical institutions to

be asked

of

Soviet

stu-

dents.
In return,
these
students will have their
own inquiries to be answered.
Ray Loehner is
heading the committee,
along with Bill Ferguson,
Stan Podlasek, Jan Collins
and Terry Miner.

*

*

*

*

Elections will be
next week.

touring Riddle campus.

Recruiting?~?

Story on page 6.
~

The blood drive is set
for July 11, followed by a
swinging bar-b-q on July
12. Make plans to attend,
you won't want to miss

*

*

*

it~

*

For those of you on the
"junior"
level,
who are
anxious to
order class
rings, the book store will
be taking orders within
the next few weeks.
Come

to

the

SGA

Office

authorization to make
order.

*

*

*

for
the

*

The Student Government's

next meeting will be held
on Tuesday, May 20th. Any
student is welcome to
tend and participate.

*

* *

at-

*

It,\"TON,\'S

I.K\ltINt.

.".. o'ro

SHO."S

held

NOTICE
TO:

ALL CONCERNED

Embry-Riddle Aeronautical
Institute is an entity devoted to the education of
students in all facets of
aviation.

The

effective-

ness of the school and of
the quality of its end
product is dependent upon
complete
cooperation of
each and every employee.
All

instruction

tutoring provided

and lor
by

in-

structors or staff will be
a function of the school
in the name of the school.
individual employees will
not engage in private instruction, tutoring or as~sociation activities with-

out the knowledge and consent of
tion.

the

administra-

Edward M. Gervase

Please be sure

to vote for the students
you feel will represent'
your

ne~ds.

*
HAPPINESS

*
IS.

minute ataaa.

*

*
.a
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HAPPINESS IS. . .not having to go over the unpaved
road into the new academic
comple'x.
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NEW & VIEWS
Welcome back, students,
and

I

hope

prosperous

you

have

summer

a

ses-

slon(s).

There are
approximately
750 of you
back at school this
summer.
I
look
forward
to
putting out a paper that
will be
informative
well as entertaining f~~
you to read.
If you have

anything you want to say,
please do not hesitate to
~~ite it down and bring it
to us.
We will print it:

Let the AVIaN and
you
strike a happy medium. So
speak your mind through
us.

From the Editor's DeSk '
Election for SGA repr:sentatives

soon.

bring forth

ship

is

coming

up

run

and

Please
your

Unless

you participate and support your studenL leaders,
there will be no checks
and balances for us.
Run
for office and if you can

not, then please vote.
It
is
a
priviledge
that
'should not be ignored~

the Com-

Why is it that my 7
year old son, in the first
A letter from

the Con-

tinental Research Institu~e has been
received by
the S.G.A. It is a study
on "viewing
habits" of
college and universities

to understand better

what

college students,
in gen-·
eral, like and desire to
see
in motion
picture

films.

Ie should help our

school, in particular, in
selecting from a contemp-

orary library of films.
Results of the study will
be forthcoming.

If you received your
grades in record time for
last trimester, you can be
considered in one of.those

olasses of the dumbfounded. I humbly praise the
computer center for its'
magnificent efforts.
But,
if you are one who did not
receive his final grades
in record time, a certain
Dean who has hands in the
financial area of the stu-

dent body can be partly
if not wholly responsible.
Reason: you probably did
not attend the graduation
ceremonies.
Let me ask
you, does it m~ke any difference now to act in this
manner?
What will
it
prove?
The 'administration,
I
see, has paved one of the

two
roads that
paving very badly.

needed
But I

fear it's the wrong road.
The access road to the new
complex seems to be more
importa~t. Oh, well, I ;-ime
and pat~ence, I guess .. ?

grade has the responsibility of
picking up and
transporting his
port card horne?

own

re-

I am 26 years old and a
junior in college.
The
only financial assistance
that I receive towards my
education is by either a
Government
Loan
or
a

school loan.

I

corner

leader-

abilities.

Directed towards
puter Center.

'1l..~

tll~ llI·~icl~Ilt·~

am buying

my own home and have numerous assorted responsibilities, including being
a student, a father of 3
children, a husband, a voter, a home owner, etc.

Summer

session

has

started:
beach time, barb-ques,
babes
for
some.
and looks for
the rest of
us.
The
Student Governrnent
Association
has
planned some more movies,

dances
and b-b-q' s
for
this summer trimester.

A few

of

the

council

members have gone home for
the summer and this has
created vacancies.
There
will be an election in the
corning' week for those who
wish to run.
Being on the
Studellt Council take::.~ some
time, effort and en~rqy,
but I believe it's worth
it and so do some of the

other students.

For those

of you who wish to seek a
seat on the council I'd

suggest that you stop by
the SGA office and sign up
now.

The

SGA

office

is

located behind the Student
Center. Just follow the
arrows.

The

best

everyone

of

this

luck

tn

semester.

The only thing we

can

be

sure of is it will be over
before it starts.

Why can I not receive
my own grade card? I am
far more interested than
my parents who live up
north.
Don't
give
excuses,
I've
heard
enough - DO

SOMETHING!
Also, the suggestion of
turning in a change of ad-

dress will do no good because I did do this. The'
computer
room
received
this information on Octo-'

ber 15, 1968.

"You will get a speaker
at our graduation exercise

'in

the

future

"ho

does

more than give a polit.ical
speech - I want your vote
if you move to California

type - and he will look at
the graduates instead of
the individuals on stage,
or you will not have the

number

of

people

that

w~re

In regards to the "Mil-

itary" type ad- in the
last issue of the AVIaN
stating something like:
I'you will attend

.

You will be there at

.

You will have fun

11

I would like to add
thing:

.

some-

present last time.
(even if it is only one
short. . . me ~ )

Ed.
In
answer to t~q
criticism, I ~ant to say
that the quoted statements
were added by our staff in
order to drive
home a
'point and
not by Dean
MansfieZd.
However,
as
'regards your suggestion, I
wholehearted~y agree.

,

•
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Not A Bad Place to.Shop
OPINION BY

ONE

There ere, I am sure,
many ways
to
look at a
student's existenue at Em-

br'y-Riddle.
Per'haps you
have your' own philosophy
on education
whioh you
have not voioed.
In
this
oolumn and future
writings, I will expatiate on

a few of the pop

philoso-

phies of education

at Em-

br'y-Riddle.
How

Embry-Riddle

like a grocery store? This

i"quiry leads us to the
grocery store-scrool philosophy.
Th,s ph,losophy
is

tauted

within

tionally

tradi-

conservative

thinking.
To
be
sure,
this ~ine of reasoning has

significance, but like all
philosophical
parallels,
it also has its l

faults.

The
grocery
storeschool
concept
equates
your enrollment as a
stu-

dent

at

Embry-Riddle

to

that of a consumer shopping in a grocery store.
The parallel immediately
developes merit since you
can leave neither the grocery store nor -Embry-Rid-

dle without first struggling through the cashiers
line.
You,
the
student
consumer, are theoretical-

ly shopping for the
ucts

which

are

The products
instructors
lums.
You

prod-

desired.

include

the

and curricualso pick a

place to shop by its'

at-

mosphere,
which includes
the
shop's
facilities,
prestige and other bene-

fits. The ultimate goal
of your shopping is to attain an educationt

just as

the ultimato goal of grocery shopping is to abate
one's

hunger.

According

to this
philosophy you
went shopping for an education, and you picked Em-

bry-Riddle because it
the products and
phere you desired.

had

atmosthis

parallel is
true.
You
probably heard of EmbryRiddle through some form
of its' advertising.
You
then sent for
the
catalogue and examined
the

products and the atmosphere.
If you had the
for

out the country
in the
wake of campus disorders.

Often it is said that if
the students don't like
the school, they should
look for another. In oth-

some

words,

reason

you picked Embry-Riddle,
and here you are. Whether

if

you

donlt

like the store you are
shopping at, find another.
This is logical,
but not
necessarily the answer to
campus
disorders.
Some
students did nob:'have much
of a choice of schools, or

they have sought to affect
a change in the institute
rather than leave for another
(copping-out
in

present terminology).

Al-

so, it is not as easy to
change schools as it is to
shop at another grocery
market.
These reasons do
not mitigate the injustices incurred by some of the
campus rioters,
but they
do question the total rational
of
the
grocery
store - school argument.
I, for one, am reason-

ably happy shopping at Embry-Riddle. I am not so
satisfied that I

won't be

looking at

competi-

tor's

some

advertisement,

but

Dissent

BY GENE LECLAIR
my

The time has
estimation,

student body of

in

come,
when

the

this

in-

stitution start waking

up

to the

we

fact

that

if

cannot give
responsible
dissent to the admini~tra
tive leaders of this 'college, many of our
ideas

and goals will be lost.
In the recent past, our
student leaders have done
a praiseworthy
job.
But
n:::>w the
time is coming
when we must bring forth

from the student body

the

outstanding,
responsible
leaders ~o give us direction.
Thp only way
~his
can be accomplished is by
you, the student, to begin

to participate

by

voting

or running for SGA
offices.
We now have a student

who has full voting

ri~hts

on the Board of Trustees
at their regular meetings.
We also have a stlldent
representative on the curriculum committee with the
same privileges.
Do not
let these
individuals go
into
their
respective
meet~ngs
without support

by you, the student body.
I mean support by way
of your ideas, recommendations, and show of unIty.
Not your indifference.
Soon elections for student Government Represen-

I'll stick around dropping

tatives will be held.

occasional suggestions on
how to,better the service.
The store management could
start improvements wi-th a
strict "truth in advertising ll
campaign.
If
the
~anagement were to examine

we lack the candidates

their
saleable products
carefully, they would find
a few rotten apples in the
lot.
Also, the product

leaders, run for Student
Government
Office,
but

so~e

calcu-

expansion.

The

line could use

lated

store
atmosphere
could
also use some airing.
On
facili ties,
I
hear the
fruit
bins
are
still
quenched in darkness,
and

a few

To a large extent

choice,

store - school philosophy
is being appl,ed through-

er

is

R8sponsible

or not the produc~s and
atmosphere have
lived up
to the advertising is one
measure of your satisfaction.
Currently, the grocery

of

the

advertised

lavatories are nearly nonexistent.
When it comes
to personal service,
the
management really ·screws

things up. They seem to
forget totally that we are
consumers.

a good
trons.

It would

seem

way to lose paBy the way, would

not·
offering
trading
stamps encourage more patronage?

fill the 40 seats

on

But
to

the

council.

Embry Riddle is
into its own.

coming

Do not

yourselves
fall
Support
your

let

behind.
student

most of all bring
forth
your leadership
that I
know you have and give us
your
constructive
responsible dissent.

1---------------(Next
issue:
"Riddle
r'oundry., -Ina. - R"evisited)
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ALPHA ETi\ RHO

EY BOB NAWROCKI
Only four short weeks
ago, everyone was cramming
for final exams at the end

of the spring term.

It is

now already the beginning
of another trimester and a
complete new set of courses to master.

Sigma Phi Delta

is off

to a fresh start this summer with a few new brothers in our chapter.
We
are also in the process of

forming

a

pledge

class

this term with a Rush Par-

ty scheduled for
night, Saturday,
of May.

tomorrow
the 17th

We are interested

in getting a good group of
pledges and have already
recruited a few.
The outlook is promising and we'

are very optimistic

of

a

good summer term.

BY DAVID WOZNICHI,
The brother.s of Alpha
Eta Rho would like to welcome the new as well as
the returning students for
the summer trimester.
Altho~gh

we have

only

been

back a week, several members have already made definite plans for a ~
berable su.rnrner.

Our Sammer Rush party
scheduled
for
eight
o'clock Friday night at
. the fraternity house
(424
South Ridgewood), will be
an informal
rush party
whict will p=ovide an ex~

cellent
opportunity for
you to meet the b,others
and

tour

house.
comed.

our

frat~rnity

Dates will be welSee you all there.

Remember:

C.P. forever.

Dr. Ritchie, our faculadvisor,
has been a
great asset to our organization and has guided us

right

direc-

tion in many matters both
fraternal and social.
He
is presently striving to

of

goals.
THE BROTHERS OF
SIGMA PHI. DELTA

LOST AND FOUND
Would· anyone finding a
pair of black prescription
·sun glasses please return
to Tom

Robertson

or

'Dean of Men I s Office.

the

UCastle"

South St. DB

204

c:

<

~?r transFortation

c

?fhfne ~~13?4

~

A New Face

A

at ERAI

BY BRENDA BRIDGEMAN
Look
around,
fellows,
and you're sure to spot a
new face on campus~
Her
name is Susan Peck and she
hails from Belvidere,
New

Jersey.
Susan

graduated

from

Belvidere High School in
1965.
After graduation
she enlisted in the U.S.

She is

an avid reader and does
free lance writing in her
'spare time.
She is pres'ently
a
correspondence
.student
in the
famous ..
Writers
School of Westpoint, Connecticut.

Pi

and learn more
about liThe
Professionals",
and our

~

?

Susan's hobbies include

social
events

scheduled for the summer.
Watch for this column every two weeks in the AVION

<

?Date: Sat - 17 May
Time:
7:30 PM.
..<
>Place: S~grna Pn~ Delta

flying and sports.

for

degree.

brothers

<

Lieutenant.

you qualify. It will be a
good asset to your college
The

<

RUSH PARTY

Civil Air Patrol and attained the rank of Second

informaLion
relating to'
'the formation of this or-1
ganization and join up if

Chapter have many
and
professional

'<

While
in the service
she was also active in the

nautical Institute.
This
is a very beneficial organization for
any Aero-'
nautical Engineering student to become a member

Keep an eye open

SIGMA PHI DELTA

?
?

of sergeant.

set up a chapter of the
AIAA at Embry-Riddle Aero-

of.

~~

Air
Force,
where
she
served for 4 years
as a.
communications specialist.
She left Uncle Sam in January of 1969 with the rank,

ty

towards the

t

Includes individual Oral
Instruction. No limit on
Ground School included in
price.
Introductory Ride

Only S29.00
Course includes· •••••• **.*
Precision Spins*Loops*
Aileron Rolls*Barrel Rolls
Snap Rolls*Cloverleafs*
Pammerhead Stalls*Cuban
8's* Immelrnanns*Split SIS
Slow Rolls*Inverted 180*
Inverted Stall Recovery
Inverted Spins l~ Snap*
Snap on a Loop*
Peter A. Kent Instructor
Daytona Beach Aviation

Susan is in the Aviation Management curriculum, and hopes to operate
her own airport in the future.

NOT! CE
ANYONE INTERESTED IN
STARTING A FLYING CLUB
GO TO THE S,G.A. OFFICE
FOR DETAI LS

_

~.

-C--

____;;=
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Sporb
SPORTS,
LEASE,

The Embry-Riddle Model
Airplane Club will hold
its next regular mee~ing
on Tuesday, May 20th, a~
7:00 PM at the Torn Thumb
Hobby Shop, which is located behind the Holiday
Inn or U.S.
#1 in Holly
Hill.

This is an importan~
meeting.
A constitution
will be presented for adoption, and all members
of the club are urged to
be present. Any students
interested in model airplanes are invited to attend. The club is active
and growing. We are hoping to organize some interesting activities for
the summer.
We had two winners at
the Florida State Champions meet in Sebring in
April, and will have several persons entering the
Jacksonville
meet
this
weekend, May l7-1B.
Information on the Jacksoniville meet is available at
Torn Thumb. Anyone may en-

ter whether a member of
ERMAC Eagles or not. AMA
,membership may be obtained
,at the flying field in
Jacksonville. Our infor~
mation is that the scale
@vent is wide open and
would be a good event to
enter.
For anyone not familiar
with modelling, let it b&
known that
we are not
playing with toys, but are
working
with
highly
skilled and professionally
developed models of flying
aircraft, and we are having a lot of fun doing so.
Daniel D. Sain
Faculty Advisor

HAPPINESS
IS . . . having
air-conditioning
working
in the new academic complex.

,IMMEDIATE RE.PMs

DAYTONA BEACH, FLA.
Union/Pure's hacing Panel
of Experts just isn't about to take a chance en
Saturday's big Rebel 400
stock roar race at Darlington, S.C.
Of 95 voting panelists,
7B divided their selections among only four drivers--and those four drivers have won 12 of 16'
NASCAR Grand National races this season.
Panel favorite once again is NASCAR's winningest
chauffeur,
Richard
Petty.
The
Randleman,
N.C., ace was named on 25
ballots to make it career
win number 95,
and visit
the Rebel 400 victory circle for the third time in
four years.
Petty captured the Darlington classic in 1966
and 1967 in his famous
Plymouth,
and
finished
third last year.
He has
won three races this season.
Deadlocked for second
in the balloting was David
Pearson and Cale Yarborough with 22 votes api~ce.
Pearson, hot in defense of

his Grand National driving
crown has won four. races
so far this y~ar with his
biggest win ccming in the
Carolina 500 at Rockingham.
David is also defending champ of the Rebel
400.
Yarborough,
on
the
other
hand,
has
been
plagued with tough luck
winning only one race this
year.
True to style, however, Cale bagged one of
the biggest by taking the
Atlanta 500.
Bobby Isaac,
who has
been Dodge's big gun in
1969 with four wins,
followed fourth in the selections with nine ballots.
Daytona 500 winner Lee
Roy Yarbrough was
next
with six votes.
Other drivers conceded
a chance of victory \,'ere
Buddy
Baker with
five
picks, Bobby Allison wit~
four, and Paul Goldsmith
with two.
Predictions of Petty's
winning speed over the redesigned Darlington oval
ranged
from 126.237 to
144.046 miles per hour.
Pearson's
winning speed
last year was a record
132.699 m?h.
The Nationwide Union/
Pure Panel forecasts 16
major races throughout the
year. Next race they'll
predict will be the World
600 at Ch~rlotte, N.C.
on
May 25.
From:
Daytona International Speedway Press Dept

GUY B. ODUl.\I.[ & CO.. INC.
INSURANCE - BOND_S
ESTABLISHED 1980

181 N. RIDGEVVOOD AVE ..
DAYTONA BEACH. FLA.
Telephone 852-3'701
JAY ADAl.\I.[S. EXEC. V:E
GEN.l.\I.[.A.NAGER
cozn.petitive prezn.iuzn.s 0:':1- aircraft.
autozn.obile. cycles. life and personal
property coverages

O;;P"A"'GE;;-6-r---------~,=-------------·-----------From
last Thursday on,
there were many unsung heroes rising to an emergen-

Open. Letter to E-R
TO:

All Faculty,
Staff,
Students

FROM:

cy

Jack R. Hunt, Pres-

ident
SUBJECT:
Graduation and
Convocati~n on April 18th.
Mr. Bob

Cessna,

of Development,

about

which

never know.

Director
has

sub-

mitted the attached memorandum to me concerning our
graduation ceremonies.
I

we

As

a

will
result

of all this dedication, I
know of at least TWO new
friends of the
school.
Congressman
Clausen and
his wife canceled previ-

ously arranged schedules
and stayed through Monday,
having fallen in love with
Embry-Ricdle, the area and
our
people.
Captain
Scribner, his wife and two

wholeheartedly concur with
his suggestion to let ev-

daughters extended
stay through Monday

their
morn-

eryone know how much this
cooperation is appreciat-

ing for similar reasons.

ed.

Aviation Education in gen-

eral, Embry-Riddle in parI have never been present
at a convocation that went
~s
smoothly and was as
well received.
This is
due,
of course,
to the
cooperation, interest and
enthusiasm of each and every one of you.

I can sincerely say that
I was proud of you, of Embry-Riddle and of the opportunity to be a part of
this affair. On behalf of
the Board, and myself, may
I say thanks for a job
well done.
Jack R. Hunt
President

*

*

ticular, now have vitally
interested and very influ. ential men in Congress and
in Commercial Aviation to

tell our story and to help

us in their capacity in
our
National
Advisory
Council.
1 1 m sure they

will be

contacting

influentials
make our
job

other

which will
easier and

faster.
The impact thE school made
on

everyone

students,

friends and family • • . and
VIP's was

in

great

part

wholehearted

and eleven c:haperones visited our campus on May

to

the

lot

of

I've been in a

these

preplanned

occasions and watched them
collapse around the prin-

cipal's head.
This one
didn't because of the finest cooperation on everyone's part I've ever seen.

A IIBash" of

the preplanning by
Mansfield and others

went into this one; howev-

did

sticky there was always

head

get

round to smooth things over.
People were lI a d libbing ll so beautifully I'm
sure few were aware that

off

the

rails.

has

efforts
mothers,

they were able to arrange
for the tour of the college.
had a
it

is

reported that they were
very impressed with the
tour.

TEACHING TIME
Upon
A

college

professor,

delivering
a graduating
addre£s, gave this sound
advice to his listeners:

a

a-

coupled with its'
of some of their

All the students

this

Dean
that

Eustis High School

an annual
"ship-awayH day
for their students,
a~d

wonderful time and

size and duration can often come unglued,
despite

anything did get

6th.

LET'S LET 'EM KNOW IT:

wrapup as well as personal

willing hand and

Riddle

and voluntary contribution
made by hundreds of
lI un known II staff, faculty and

due

Suggest you get out a memo
to all concerned
on a

things

Visit

A total of 130 people,
comprising
119 students

were down.

GRADUATION CEREMONIES AND
ASSOCIATED FUNCTIONS WERE
A HUGE SUCCESS.

er, when

Eu~tis Students

SGA members when the chips

*

TO: Jack R. Hunt
°FROM: B. Cessna
SUBJECT: Note to Staff,
Faculty , SGA.

thanks.

"

"I'M A LITTLE TEAPOT,

IIGentlemen, most of you
will marry.
Let me en-

treat you to
your

be

wives.

with them.

kind

Be

to

patient

When

you

completion

their tour, they

of

returned

to the Holiday Inn

on the

Oceanside for eats, swimming, and fun and games,
a fitting end to an active

day.
It

has

that many

been
more

le3.rned
tours

of

are

this nature will be forth-

going out together, do not

coming.
The purpose is to
generate college exposure
and recruit young talent.
Meanwhile, the enrollment
grows!

fret if she is not ready
on time. Have a good book
nearby. Read it while you
wait.
And, gentlemen, I as-

sure you that you will
HAPPINESS
IS . . . Seeing
B.X. Brown in Dr. Nelson's
big offioe.
Good Move!

astonished at

of

information

acquire.

II

the

you

be

amount

will

IlAPPINESS
IS.
. finding
something better to do.

,

•
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EMBRY

VI1IIlANS

''W;i~

lishrnents
as:
gasoline
stations,
dry cleaners,
hardware
supplies,
hair
cuts, auto shops,
dining
and wining . . . etc.? These
discounts
range anywhere

RIDDLE

'ss',",nON

from 10% to
INTERESTED?

loll 2411 - D.yton. . . .ch, florid. 3'Ci5

BY DENNIS KROL
The ERVA would like

to

welcome back to school all

Prese~t

all of the new VETS who
have joined our institu-_
tion of higher learning.
The ERVA is engulfed
with growing
pains
desperately needs the

and
as-

sistance of

who

all VETS

ar~

interested in the betterment
of
th£ir
own
status.

To

kick

off

the

new

semester we have planned
on
two worthwhile
endeavor3.
The first should
have saved you money, that
is
if you utilized our

USED BOOK STORE
to
its
fullest capacity. The second won't cost
money either.
It

YOU

being

about

2~

May 27th

you any
entails

present

for

hours on Tuesday,

at

7:30

PM

to

discuss our past and present and future while we
get to know each
other
over a cola glass of
refreshment and pizza.

So fellow VETS get off
your duffle bag and meet
me at Shakey's Pizza House

at 7:30 PM, May 27th for a
meeting where you can't
lose.
Lack of transportation

your problem? Drop a note
to Dennis Krol - Box 1131.
If you have the

desire we

have the tires.

of

I hope that your

break

was a lot less
strenuous
than
mine.
It
almost
seems a relief to get back
to
school - it's a
lot

less

physical

work

than

vacations - especially if
you have a wife or girl-

friend that wants you to
do everything that
you
have been putting off.
The first meeting is
right around the corner,

so don't forget . . . TUES.,
May 27, '69, at 7:30 PM at
Shakey's.
FREE
BEER:: !ANNOur:CEMENT
OF ELECTIONS OF TWO OFFICERS:::FREE

BEBR:::SREAK-

ING GROUND FOR SUMMER SOCIAL
ACTIVITIES:::FREE
BEER: ! !INFORMATION, IDEAS,
THOUGHTS AND THIRSTS ALL
QUENCHED: : :

Are you receiving ALL
the bennies that you can?

Certain states pay additional $ to their residents that served outside
of the U.S. while on
active duty. Do you know if
your state is one
GOOD ones?

like

of

a

the

few

extra's, while you are at-

tending

Would you like to be a
part
of
Embry-Riddle's
fastest growing organization

on

campus?

Having

YOUR elected officers represent you in matters of
raising the
tuition,
unlimited class cuts for upper classmen,
non-mandi-

tory

attendance

to

the

graduation exercises,
and
Veteran's having a priority when it comes to living

off camous???INTERESTED
LITTLE MORE???

How about an organization that is strictly voluntary and yet saves you

much more than

the

it costs to join

51.00

and

~

Embry-Riddle,

which can save you CASH in
the form of discounts at
such local business estab-

~

..=

keep your
rent?

membership CJr-

Would you like

to par-

take in a BEACH "BEER" B-Q
box lunches) .,???How about
a trip to Cape Kennedy, or
just a couple's picnic????
Bring your own ~ugg~st~?~~
it's YOUR organ~zat~on ....

TAKE THE FIRST STEP IN
THE RIGHT DIRECTION, join
us at our

first

meeting,

7:30 PM Tuesday.

If

_do

J),/[eet1n~

.

you

don't like it,
leave . . . . .
if you
like
it,
jo~n,

either way you can st,ll
enjoy the FREE BEER. WHAT
HAVE YOU GOT TO LOSE??????
Have
a
drink
another X-GI!

=1ll-6~ ~

... 2411 - 0.,.... INch.

~

the

SO¢ it costs each month to

r~~~~~~~~~

~~

A

a BOX LUNCH SOCIAL (with
real girls supplying the

FELLOW VET,

Would you

savings.

the

VETERAN'S
ASSOCIATION,
WELCOME BACK!!!

participating and now participating members of our
organization.
We would
especially like to welcome

Members

40%

32015

Next Tuesday at 7:30 PJ),/[
MAY 2.7
Shakey's P1zza Parlor

r1.

'J

~

L~::~~:::::;:J

with

e

-np.AG"'"E;;-g.,..--------1
consisted of' backing and
driving in and out of five
10X21 foot simulated garages which sounds simple
until you try to hurry.

BY GLEN No FOLEY
Sunday, May 11 the Daytona Beach Sports Car Club
sponsored the 3 Ring Circus put on by Roger and
Beverly
Harper
in the
parking lo~ at Lhe dog
track. This event was a
combination of three events
testing
driving
skill and driver-navigator
cooperation.

The third section to be
run was a ~ mile slalom in
which
there were three
stops. The first stop was
about 200 feet
from the
starting line.
At this
stop the car was required
to corne to a complete stop
between two oourse markers
six feet apart
(sliding
through while the wheels
werGn't
rotating wasn't
good enough).
The course
continuej with a seven PY-.
Ion slalom with a figure 8
at the end,
then back
through the course to another full stop at the
'starting line.
In this
event, mani' people found
it one heck-of-a task to
slide to a full stop within three feet of where
they intended to stop.

The first section to be
run was The Navigator's
Delight and was so conceived that the navigator
received praise if everything went right and received the raw end of the
deal if i t didn't. This\
part
started with
the
dr~ver blind folded 60 ft.
from the car searching for
the keys to the car
(with
th~
navigator's
help)
which were somewhere on
the ground near the car.
After finding the
keys

the

driver

could

L.W. Rasske & J. Lauratis
(his navigator)
won
first overall in a V~.
Clay Luxy and Karren McDannel took second overall
in another VW.
Pappy Pappanno & his daughter Darcie won third overall in
an Alfa.

remove

the blind fold and proceed

to

~rive

the prescribed
in which he would
stop eight times in less
cour~e

than ~ a mile to let the
navigator pick and replace
rubber
balls.
At
one

point the driver was to
nudge a pylon with the
car's front bumper enough
to knock a ball off the
top of the pylon so the
navigator could retrieve
it.

The DBSCC is sponsoring
two
more
events
this
month. ~he first of which
is a Hare & Hound rally on
the 17th. The last Hare
& Hound rally
was the
weekend
of
Halloween.
This
event consists of:
chasing the "hare ll ,
who
marks his trai 1 by drop-;
ping lime bags, and to
make sure you don't get

This sectiQn was truly
a test of driver-navigator
cooperation.
The next part to be run

"11:"0 ""::II:CNUHC."

.... EW YAM"HA OUT.OAIIIC ,",OTO,U,
""'OTOIllCYC'.lt .... LIt.

a

.II:..

V,CIE

C"II:"~II:" T ....... W ...K'N"

HAPPINESS

IS . . . knoJing

the new Dean will hav~ to
be at least lowe~ than a
oolonel; we couldn't have
him outrank the othe~ two~
now could we?

HELP WANTED'
Need people - to be"· re-,
porters,
photographers,
feature article writers,
and sports writers
for
summer trimester.
If anyone is interested,
please
come to the Avian trail~r
at any time to sign on our
staff.
Editor,
THE AVION

17"15

eo.

RIOC~OOO

...VI:

ROUTI: 1
.OUTH C ..YTON.... ,..LORIDA

767-5682

SIft
OF

S .. "",,,,,,y PACl<AAO

lucky and catch him;
he
leaves simple tasks for
you to complete, like getting the name on the fifth
mail box on a block. The
first person to come in
with all the right answers
is the winner
(I've seen
the winner come in near
the end of
the pack).
Registration
starts
at
7:00 PM and cars will be
off at 7:45 PM,
a party
will be held afterwards
to which everyone
will
have the address before
they
start the
event.
There's always something
to mix with rum & C.C.
at
a party. The second event
is an auto-cross called
Grand Prix; it is over a
l~, mile course and promises to be fast.
The last
time the DBSCC sponsored
this type of event, many
Riddle students attended
and enjoyed themselves.

YAMAHA OF DAYTONA

I:XC:ITI:llS.!
FROM
THE

_

~)tJ

Yamaha 1969

•

I

---------_._--~~~~:-::-:::-::-::-:::-::-::-:::-:=~-
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Cessna 150's
$'10.00 Per Hour
Commander Aviation Inc.
Ormond Beach Ai rport
Complete

Student'5

677 6650

v. a. financing

Opinion

Poll

NOW THAT THE SPLIT TERM HAS BEEN IN EFFECT FOR TWO WEEKS HAS YOUR"
OPINION ABOUT IT CHANGED OR REMAINED THE SAME? WHY?

Please teal" out and deposit your> comments into any of the Suggestion Boxes
located

a~ound"th$

campus

befo~e

Monday, May 26.

I
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TO:

INSTRUCTORS

FROM:

DEPARTMENT HEAD

SUBJECT:
won

A short summary at the
end tied the details of

INSTRUCTOR
THE MONTH

OF

Mr. Robert C.
Anderson
the beautiful piston

ashtray for his

excellent

presentation in March.
Mr. Anderson's presentation was characterized

by direct

and technically

correct
student

answers to
questions.

does he

get

ask many

many
How

students

to

questions?

this presentation together
nicely. The summary consisted of a brief reiteration of the main teaching
points
in the
lesson.

This technique helps
dents r~member what

stuthey

heard and saw
in
the
classroom.
They remember
what was taught more than
they remember how it was

•

termaster in the U.S.

Na-

vy.
He holds a commercial
pilot license with air-

plane single and multi-engine land, instrument

flight
plane.

instructor

and

air-

Thanks,
Mr. Anderson.
Here's hoping you'll make
a permanent career as a
teacher in Air
Science

Department.

taught.
Jack S. Harrison
Head,
Air Science Department

Mr. Anderson served as
a ship navigator ~nd quar-

Ask

him!

of work

accomplished

and

its effect was to imp~ove
student morales and
increase
the
desire
to
learn.
Mr.

and

Anderson's

orderly

clear

explanation

resulted in strong learning transfer.
It was en-

hanced by the use of
plete sentences,

ble

com-

accepta-

humor,

E~glish,

and

~eabody Auditorium

instruction.

It was

just

right for the group being
taught. The level of instruction challenged and
stimulated the group, but
did not discourage indivi-

duals within the group.

Thr recently chartered
Daytona Beach Chapter of
the American Institute of
Industrial Engineers has'
taken as their 1'early pro-

starting in Vancouver; was
in Daytona Beach tc give a

cal educational institutions in expansion of en-

concert.
Starting with
her late hit "Both Sides
Now", Judy sang many of
her latest reccrdings and
many
contemporary songs

written by
ell.

Jonnie

Standing

sentation was the level of

was

filled to 90%
capacity
last Thursday night, as
Judy Collins; on a tour

sincer~ty.

The best and most obvious feature of this pre-

Daytona Beach (PR)
.
Bob ~e8na ....••••••.•...•.

JUDY

The
introduction
to
this presentation had an
e~fective attention
step!
It was a short re3tatement

ject the assisting of
gineering
programs.

lo-

and technology
They will as-

sist in helping in

accre-

didation of programs
now accredited by the

not
En-

Mitch-

gineers Council for Professional
Development.

ovations

courses already accredited

brought Judy Collins

back

on stage twice, before the

well mannered collegiate
crowd let her exit.
Ending with an audience
participation song, it was
an enjoyable evening for
all; including, we hope,

Judy.

While

Embry-Riddle

has

by ECPD, the local chapter
wilr-be working in close
cooperation with the Em-

bry

Riddle

Aeronautical

Institute

Aviation

gineering

Department

assist

the

in

En-

updating of information in
a fast moving discipline.

•

•

•

•
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HONDA CITY

PARTS

ACCESSORIES

_

• • •_ 0
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~

REPAIRS

I
II

SPECIAL DISCOUNT TO STUDENTS
,_
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u
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~04

~OA~~41

.
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-

825 Balloug h Road Day~ona Beach
OPEN

=- -.., "Sl-9 TILL"

SPECIAL
_

1969 C.B.- 350 1I0NDA $795.00
1969 T.S •. 250 ENDURO 799.00

to

continual

CALL
253-06

61

g
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g
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held every Tuesday evening

from 6 to 8 o'clock. Payment of fines can be taken
care of

any

the week at

time

the

during

SGA

of-

fice.
Appeals
must be
made during court hours at

the SGA Off ice.
3)

ker

"No Registration stic-

violations't

will

given 72 hours
after
trimester
begins.

sticker must be

CLYDE THE CAMPUS COP SAYS:
TO: All Persons concern 7d
FROM: SGA Traffic Div1sicn
Traffic Court

1)

Anyone who

traffic
have ten

receives a

violation
will
school days to

attend traffic court and
voice an appeal or pay the

fine.

If within ten

days

no appeal has been ~ade or

fine paid, the
v~olator
looses the right to appeal
and the fine increases
to
the next highest
amount.

Every week thereafter that
no action is taken by
the
violator the fine will increase until it reaches
5
dollars.
At this
time
a
notice will be sent to the
cashiers uffice and 5 dol-

lars will
the
Any

be

charged

to

violators
account.
further
vio~ations

will result in administrative action.

2)

Traffic court will

Thel

displayed!

s~ it is visible
wheni
viewed from
the
rear
the vehicle,
except on
motorcycles
where
they!
must be displayed
in
any'
clearly visible
location.

Ofl

Any vehicle that parks

f~BJECT:

be
the~

on

school property is subject
to these
regulations
re-

gardless of

the

time

of

day or
time duration of
violation.
There will' be
no warnings issued on "No
Registration Violations".
The fine for anyone:
students, staff, and
faculty

who violate the registration sticker policy will
be ten dollars. Any additional charges incurred in
tracing
vehicle
license

plates will be added
the ten dollar fine.

to

4)
Notices of any
fines
will be sent to the viola-

tor through

their

tilt must be a
bribe so he
won't have to pay the remainder of his tui tion. ",

school

Daytona Beach
an

(FP)

.

Startling new plans for
incentive progranl on

the flight line
v.ealed

were

=e-

by

in-

yesterddy

formed

Embry-Riddle

sources.
The employee incentive
program is
designed to give instructors
status and respect commensurate
with
the
type

ratings he

holds.

Multi-

post office box.
Failure
to pick up certified notices will not excuse
the
violator from payment of

engine instructors
are to
receive the biggest status
boast as they may now wear
the famous beany cap with
two propellors
protrudiQg

the fine.

from the top.

be

SPORT1NCCzOQDS

*

*

*
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,Score One For
Data ProCeSSing

,~!.~,

~U~MU~!III'~~
FAA has carried a study
(f'eb.
3 - March 14), on
aircraft icing~ at NASAls
Research
Ccnt~r,
Cleveland,
Ohio.
~h~y
are
searching
for low cost
materials that can be "applied to the surface of an
aircraft
to inhibit or

slow

down

ice

accumula-

1I

tion.
They have primarily been using Cessna 150's
for the study.
Some of
the products were Teflon5, polycox film,
curable
silicone
film,
silicone
organic coplymic, and sil-

icone waxes.
The FAA has proposed a
rule
which
wi ll.
make'·
transponder equipment mandatory after December 31,

1972.
In essence , i t
says, "all aircraft, general aviation as well as
air carriers operating in
controlled airspace at or
above 10,000 feet, VFR or
IFR, will have to be equipped with radar beacon
transponders having 4096
individual identification
codes and automatic altitude
reporting capabil-

ity."

The "FAA

encourages

responses to this proposed
ruling. Any comments concerning notice 69-9, Dockett 9471, should be submitted to FAA Rules Dockett, GC-24, Washington, D.
C., 20590, on or before
June 12, 1969.

BY TOM ROBERTSON
Remember those sad days

when you used

to

wait

7

weeks into the nekt trimester, or half the summer
to receive those official
grades and ave rases from

the
Registrar's office?
Well, this time a world's
record has been set and
congratulations are in order: Grades were computed
and in the mail within one
week after the last final
was given, and would have
been out even earlier had
it not been for a slight
military, (excuse ree, administrative), delay.
In checking to see what
caused this wonderous feat
I found that Mr.
Yackel,
through his prodding and
encouragement, induced all
the faculty to send in
their grades on time.
The
grade sheets, throuah the
efforts of the faculty,
were more complete
and
contained
fewer unknown
grades than ever before.
The real performers in
the feat, however,
carne
from Mr. Cameron and his'
staff of Charlene Bohannen, Rick Jurgensen,
and
John Wilson. They worked
many hours on their own
time to see that you the
student got prompt service. '.To Dean Yackel, the
Registrar's Office and Data
Processing
Systems,
congratulations and keep
up the good work:

>
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HAPPINESS
IS . . . knowing
'the sahoo l
can function
without Mr. Brown.

Quickly dis spelled was
a rumor that Jack Hunt,
Institute President, was
being deported 'to Russia
this month. An unidentified Unarnerican Activity
Conunittee man said, "Jack
Hunt is simply on a vacation. Although we would
rather have had him visit
Nebraska or Oklahoma, he
was intent on the Russian
trip. II

tioning.

SADNESS IS . . . Knowing Mr,
Brown wiZZ be back.

,

FISHER

Charges of subversive
activities
stemmed from
the required reading list,
which includes books written by enemies of the American public.'
Claymore
Daley, a committee spokesman, told reporters,
"The
book Crime and Punishment
by Dostoyevsky is tops for
investigation.
You know
Dostoyevsky was a Russian~
The Odyssey by Homer was
also reported to be under
suspicion. Greece, which
was Horner's home, was recently seized Dy a military junta.
Daley
expressed fear that EmbryRiddle might already I.ave
been seized by a clande5tine military coup.

HAPPINESS IS . . . Aircondi-

> SONY tape re- ,
,corders
&decks,
"

>
>

DAYTONA BEACH (FP) - Embry
Riddle's English Department is expected to come
under fire for suspected
subversive
activities.
The powerful SGA Unamerican Activities Committee
is scheduled to investigate the English Departmentis operations and personnel.

SADNESS IS . . . watching a
Broadway PZay.
,

>~~
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Gene LeClair
The AVION ia a weekly Editor
Tpiah Redmond
publioation fop Embpy-Rid- Co-Editop
Doug Young
dle atudenta aponaoped by Business
Rioh Hilton, Ed.
the Student Govepnment Aa- Layout
Spopta
Rioh Hilton
sociation.
Articles may be Bubmit- Circulation

ted to the AVION fop

pub- Photogpaphepa

lication by the adminis- Proofreader
tration J the faculty,
and Typists

Ray Loehner

Ed Pottep
Bonnie Brant
Bonnie Brant

Tpiah Redmond
atudent body.
The AVION
deadline ia evepy Monday Cart0onists .... Cam McQuaid
Tony Cristiano
aftepnoon
at 5:00
PM.
Mr. Roger
Pleaae mapk all itema AVI- Advisor
Campbell
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ket in the trailer,
or in Staff
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Phi Z
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Denny Krol,
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